Introduction
The qualitative and quantitative evaluation of scientific production is a common need in the entire research world. Scientists searching references for study, committees awarding grants, managers evaluating candidates and students reading a paper are all determined through the evaluation of their scientific research output (Cole. S, Cole, & Simon, 1981) . Bibliometrics is a quantitative assessment of man's cultural progress, including science and technology as may be revealed through bibliographic data. Bibliographic data are those that can be collected, derived or deciphered from different parameters as can be assigned to a document (Sen., Subir & Chatterjee, 1990) .
Bibliometrics offers a powerful set of methods and measures for studying the structure and process of scholarly communication. For a long time bibliometrics based on the number of publications have been used as indicators to evaluate the research capacity and competitiveness of a university (Moed et. Al., 1985) . In the quantitative approaches of evaluation, numbers of publications, citations and highly cited authors and their papers are often considered as science indicators. According to Egge, Rousseau & Van Hoydoonk (2000) , different methods applied in counting methods have their problems. But in most cases, these problems and short comings are overlooked or neglected. One of the bestknown bibliometric approaches, namely, citation analysis, has become more sophisticated, and the advent of networked information technologies has led to quantitative and qualitative advances in other bibliometric methods (Christine, Borgman & Jonathan, 2002) . Bibliometrics thus enables researchers/librarians to contribute to detailed analysis of research activities within their institutions. This is achieved by searching bibliographic databases and subsequent ranking of individual papers retrieved from scientific sub fields, followed by citation analysis including co-citation analysis and bibliographic coupling (Osareh, 1996) This paper used ISI's Essential Science Indicators database to evaluate the research performance of the five researchoriented universities from 1994 to 2003 with the number of papers, citations, the average citations per paper, the number of highly cited papers and the number of highly cited authors. The indicators obtained were used to analyse and evaluate the strengths of the universities and the highly cited authors and highly cited South African journals.
The structural approach used in this paper identifies published works and then reviews citation patterns in the literature. This paper further reveals patterns relating to publishing activity by year for individual as well as total number of publications, comparative analysis among different fields of study, and most influential authors and cited works. It has also tried to review and analyze journals according to the impact factor and immediacy index. The study endeavoured to analyze seven main disciplinary fields within medicine, natural & physical sciences and technology. The analysis is commonly shown as time series consisting of running 5-year periods. The objectives of this study were: • To identify highly productive authors and their contributions.
• To evaluate and identify top South African journals and their performance based on productivity • To investigate whether there is a significant relationship between productivity, citation frequency, impact factor and cited half-life of South Africa's top journals • To compare the development of South African relative citation impact for the most productive institutions.
Methodology
The data presented in this paper consists of scientific articles published in journals processed on the Institute of Scienctific Information (ISI) databases such as Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) and South African Studies Databases. The South African Studies Databases consists of 15 different databases providing access to the great majority of documents published in and about South Africa. Each of the databases provide access to over 938 400 records, touching both science and medicine.
All papers recorded in the annual volumes of the Science Citation Index (SCI) of the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), as articles, notes or reviews were taken into consideration for the period of 1994-2003. For each paper, the reference data was retrieved from ISI's Web of Science resulting in uniform format and journal abbreviations. Data were collected for the seven disciplines of Physics, chemistry, Botany, Zoology, Microbiology and Biochemistry Engineering and Clinical medicine.
The data for citation frequency, journal impact factor and cited half life were obtained from the Journal Citation Reports (JCR), an ISI product published annually in two editions (science and social sciences) in print and on CD-ROM. To determine the impact factor, a common assumption was adopted; that is, the impact can be measured by the number of times a publication is cited from a standard set of journals over a fixed time span. This is the number of citations from the ISI databases in a year to all papers in the journal for the two previous years, divided by the number of those papers. According to Wilson and Pittman (2000) , the yearly impact factors for some 7000 journals are published in ISI's Journal Citation Reports. Thus the JCR provides a systematic and objective indicator of the relative importance of scholarly journals and the papers within them. With the assumption that the impact of any paper in a journal is well-estimated by the 'average of paper', that is its journal impact factor which can be obtained from the annual issue of JCR. It further gave a measure of the overall quality of the publications on science for each year by the mean of each set of publications. Thus the impact factors of Citations were verified according to ISI databases for the period of 1994-2003. This process enabled identification of highly cited journals, highly cited field and highly cited institutions. The impact analysis is restricted to citations received from ISI indexed research papers. The relative citation scores are based on five-year citation windows; self-citations have been excluded. In the National Science Indicator (NSI) database, one of the standard indicators is a 5-year citations indicator using overlapping periods.
The data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel and the SPSS statistical software package. Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to investigate the association among productivity, citation frequency, and impact factor and cited halflife. A one-tailed test t-test was used and it was carried out at the 95% and 99% level of confidence.
Findings and discussions
This section reports on most cited authors and works, evaluation of the performance of South African journals and a relative comparison of the research oriented universities in South Africa
Most cited authors and works
Citation analysis is a widely used tool in academia to assess the impact of scholarly output and trends in scholarship in a particular field by tracking references in the footnotes and bibliography of academic articles. Citation analysis is considered to be more objective than qualitative judgements, which are prone to bias and favouritism. It is therefore widely used to rate academic journals, departments and individual researchers for external assessments, including grant proposals (Fazel & Danesh, 1995) .
The major area of bibliometric research uses various methods of citation analysis in order to establish relationships between authors and their work. As can be seen in Table 1 , there were 27 authors during 2000-2003, each with at least 2 papers and 2 citations. Despite the fact that there were many South African scientists who had published during the given period, only those authors who had been cited above the threshold (greater than or equal to 0.25 cited per paper) were selected, 27 authors in all. The total number of papers produced per author during the given period ranged between 2 and 34 respectively. Similarly, the number of citations per paper varied from 2 to 210. Table 1 shows the number of papers, citations, and average citations per paper from 1994 to 2003 for the most cited authors. The four leading authors, noted to have produced more than 25 papers during the period of study, in order of ranking, were Raubenheimer HG (34), Michael JP (33), Marques HM (27) and McKenzie IF (27) . Analysis of authors' performance from citations received per paper showed that four of the most cited authors represented 40.80% of the total. These were Bilic N (16.40), Michael JP (6.36), Sacht C (6.00), and Marques-HM (4.60): Gutzmer J, Truesdale VW and Mace RL, received 4.50, 4.50 and 4.40 citations per paper respectively.
From the total number of citations (1076) received, 572 (53.20%) citations were found within Chemistry; 267 (24.80%) in Physics; 72 (7.0%) in Geology and 68 (6.30%) in Plant Science. All other departments account for below 5.00% of citations. Further analysis with regards to authors per department indicated that out of the top 27 authors noted, the majority was found within Chemistry (37.0%), followed by Physics (26%), Medicine (7.40%) and Biology (7.40%). The number of top selected authors from other departments accounted for 3.70% each.
From scientific publications throughout the period studied (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) , the vast majority of South African publications came from the field of Clinical Science (29.51%). Plant and Animal Science, Physics and Engineering 20.85%, 13.80% and 13% respectively. The other disciplinary fields, in order of percentage contribution, were Environmental science and Ecology (9.00%), Chemistry (8.94%), and Biology and Biochemistry (4.82%). All the institutions made the highest contribution in clinical sciences except UP (14.55%) in comparison to other fields of study. Notable differences were found with respect to the contribution made by individual institutions to the different fields of study. University of Pretoria, for example contributed heavily to plant and animal science (37.31%) and Physics (15.64%). University of Wits on the other hand, has got the highest publication share in Clinical medicine (42.90%). University of Cape Town and Natal were strong in the fields of Clinical medicine (26.51%) and Engineering (20.52%). Source: compiled by science citation index *P-value >0.10 **P-value <0.005 3.2 Evaluating the performance of South African journals Table 3 indicates the performance of South African journals, according to total number of citations per article and impact factor. Despite the fact that the SA journal of Geology was ranked first, due to the high impact factor, it was observed that the South African Medical Journal (SAMJ) had the highest number of citations -2061 from 62 articles, followed by the South African journal of science (S AFR J SCI) -1397 citations from 89 papers.
Distribution of papers by journal impact showed that only one journal, SA J OF GEOLOGY, had an impact factor above one. Thirty three percent (33.30%) of the journals had an impact factor ranging between 0.5 -1.0; 40% between 0.2 -0.5 and 16.70% had an impact factor below 0.2. Based on the South African journals in the JCR (Table 2 ), Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to investigate the association among productivity, citation frequency, and impact factor and cited half-life of South African main journals. A one-tailed test was used and it was carried out at the 5% and 1% levels of significance.
Statistical analysis regarding the association between journal productivity and citation frequency yielded a Pearson's correlation coefficient of 0.610 with a P-value of 0.010; analysis of the citation frequency and impact factor revealed a correlation coefficient of 0.768 with a P-value of 0.001; analysis of citation frequency and immediacy index revealed a correlation coefficient of 0.596 with a P-value of 0.012 and analysis of impact factor and immediacy index showed a correlation coefficient 0.636 with a P-value of 0.007.
These results indicate that for South African journals, with 95% confidence interval (P-value < 0.05), there is a significant correlation between journal productivity and citation frequency, and between citation frequency and immediacy index. This study also further revealed that out of the 18 South African journals indexed in JCR, only the South African Journal of Geology (SA J OF GEOLOGY), had impact factor above one. Of the remaining journals, 30% have an impact factor ranging between 0.5 -1.0 and 40% between 0.2 -0.5 These results are not satisfactory, as more than 40% of all the journals in the JCR have an impact factor greater than one (Pouris 2004) , indicating that international journals have a higher impact factor. The association between productivity and citation frequency, and between citation frequency and immediacy index have been proved to be positive using the appropriate statistical Pearson's correlation coefficient at the p-value <0.05. In other words, journals with high productivity receive more citations and more cited journals attain high immediacy index.
The activity of institutions against their relative citation impact for the time period 1994-2003, point out that STELL and Natal marked the highest percentage increase by 180% and 22% respectively. The most plausible reason that citation impact was higher in STELL than that of UP might be that the authors from STELL collaborated more internationally than did the authors from other South African universities. This caused the papers to be cited higher than those papers for which their authors collaborated nationally. Both the university of Pretoria (UP) and University of Witwatersrand (WITS) suffered from negative growth during the same 9-year period. The percentage increase or decrease of university of Cape Town's (UCT) relative citation impact activity was not as conspicuous. However, individual university still shows strengths in various specific fields.
